1‐12‐15 at 1300 hrs
SDSA Association President Sheriff Andy Howe presented to the Sheriff Association board the most
recent version of the Juvenile Justice Information Act for discussion and asked that all members make
suggestions by replying to all over email. Sheriff Howe informed the board that he had approached
committee members who were not on the executive board and have not stated a position on the
proposal. Sheriff Howe informed us that he hoped to hear back from them while the board was in
discussion of said bill.
1‐12‐15 at 1417 hrs
Executive board member Sheriff Bill Stahl made the motion to support the Juvenile Justice Information
Act as an association. This motion was seconded by board member Sheriff Berry Hillestad.
1‐12‐15 at 1434 hrs
Sheriff Howe informed the board of the motion from Sheriff Stahl and the Second by Sheriff Hillestad.
Sheriff Howe also informed the board that he had heard from non‐board members of the committee,
Sheriffs Milstead, Thom and Leidholt and received support from them on the association taking a
position of support on this bill. Sheriff Howe informed the board that Sheriff Nogelmeier was
considering supporting the bill while the board was in discussion. Sheriff Howe advised that he had not
heard from Sheriff Wishard at this particular time.
Sheriff Howe then opened the floor for discussion.

1‐12‐15 at 1440 hrs
Sheriff Hillestad mentioned that he was unable to be on conference call due to blizzard conditions but
addressed the board with a question Sheriff Milstead mentioned expressing some concerns about small
counties not having the resources to deal with some of the issues that could be presented. Sheriff
Hillestad asked if an oversight committee could address issues as we go. Sheriff Hillstead asked that
smaller counties weigh in on this question.

1‐12‐15 1446 hrs
Sheriff Howe posed the question to Staci Ackerman, SDSA executive director, Jim assures us that they
understand that and the intent is not to dump a financial burden on the county or obligations on the
sheriff. They will use remote resources and other methods to manage these kids.
Sheriff Howe also mentioned we know how hard these are going to be, easier said than done, but Jim
specifically assures us this will not be our burden and I can’t find anything in the legislation that

indicates he is wrong. Sheriff Thom also addressed the oversight committee and says he will work with
any sheriff who has problems with this, not just anecdotal issues but real financial obligations or
additional duties and address it.
Sheriff Howe also mentioned that Sheriff Wishard advised him that he was in support of the proposal.

1‐12‐15 at 1442 hrs
Sheriff Howe addressed the board and stated that he had just spoken with Sheriff Nogelmeier on the
phone who agreed that we should support this proposal.
At this time Sheriff Howe cast his vote in favor of supporting bill.
Sheriff Howe informed the group that we had received “yes” votes from Sheriffs Stahl, Hillstead via
Email and Sheriffs Lamphere, Clements and Wellman over text message to Staci. Sheriff Howe informed
the board that this represents 6 of the 7 votes and a clear majority as well as a quorum and gave Sheriff
Manger until 1700 hrs to cast his vote.

1‐12‐15 at 1508 hrs
Sheriff Manger casted his vote in favor of this bill.
1‐12‐15 at 1511 hrs
Sheriff Howe advised the board that we have 7 yes and 0 no votes. Motion carried.

